
Leadership as acting

“Leadership as acting” is a creative mix of teambuilding, reflection on leadership, 
expanding personal boundaries and experiencing why Shakespeare’s famous plays 
are still relevant today.

This workshop is a shortened version of Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar. Acting in this 
masterpiece means experiencing the life of human, yet very powerful and  
articulate leaders. Learn about public performance, reflect on leadership dilemmas 
and step out of your comfort zone– all important leadership skills. 

This workshop is given in four sessions of four hours. During the first three 
sessions, participants rehearse dialogue, practice stage movements and use their 
voice and bodies to project character. The fourth session, the workshop concludes 
in a performance for colleagues, friends and family.  

Why Shakespeare?

Performing Shakespeare means experiencing the passion of the characters and 
their inner conflicts. You understand their challenges and learn from their  
triumphs and mistakes. Experience the impact of Shakespeare’s speeches, which 
are still relevant today.
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Your benefits

• Understand the political forces around leadership
• Meet the challenge of staging a live performance as a team
• Learn to use persuasion when making a speech 
• Refine presentation skills: stage presence, use of voice and body language 
 

What participants say:

• “It is incredible, fun and experiential”
• “Leadership elements are relevant, taught by very knowledgeable people”
• “Truly enjoyed the freedom to define how we staged the play”
• “I highly appreciated the leadership lessons while acting the part 
   of Brutus”
 

About this program / program leader

Henriëtte Koomans develops and implements leadership programs. As a visiting 
lecturer at MIT Sloan School of Management in Boston she created this workshop 
together with Dr. Christine Kelly. This innovative workshop is highly appreciated 
by MBA and executive students. Henriëtte Koomans worked closely with Dr. Kelly 
during 2008-2009 and together they continue to deliver innovative workshops at 
MIT.

Henriëtte has adapted the workshop for European business audiences. It became 
part of the master program for strategic leaders of the Dutch Police Academy.

This workshop can be fine tuned for business school curricula or in-house leader-
ship programs. Contact Henriëtte for more information.
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